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Gujarati- 2
S.N. Month Topic Sub Concept Activity

June

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

March

Mðh, ÔÞtsLkLkwt ÃkwLkhkðíkoLk

1. økeíkk yLku ðkýe
2. Zªøk÷eLke Mkkze
3. íkzçkq[Lkku hMk
4. økwxÁ fçkqíkh
5. ðk½Lke ºkkz
6. MkirLkf MkirLkf h{eyu
7. ÃkkuÃkx yLku {kuh
8. økkiþk¤k

9. Mkr[LkLkku Ãkíktøk çkkhkûkhe
Revision

10. òËw òuðk  sRyu
11. þhehLkk ytøkku
12. {kÁt fwxwtçk / Ãkrhðkh

13. òuzkûkh
14. nwt fkuRLku Lknª {kÁt
15. {uxÙkuLke MkVh

16. zkpõxh rshkV
- Mk{kLkkÚkeo, rðhkuÄe
- ytf-þçË ÷u¾Lk 1 To 20

yXðkrzÞkLkk ðkh
þkf¼kS
Ãkûkeyku
«kýeyku
V¤ku
Revision

1

 2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

- y, yk, R {kºkk¼uËLke Mk{s

- R, W, Q {kºkk¼uËLke Mk{s yku¤¾

- V¤kuLku òýu
- V¤kuLkk htøk-MðkË òýu
- É, yu, yi {kºkk
- MkirLkfku «íÞu ykËh-MkL{kLkLke
¼kðLkk þe¾u
- Vq÷kuLke yku¤¾
- r{ºkíkk fu¤ðu
- økkÞLkwt {n¥ð òýu
- yLkwMðkhLke yku¤¾
- yku, yki, yt, y: {kºkk
- {u¤kykuLke yku¤¾ fhkððe.
- ytøkkuLkwt {n¥ð fkÞo Mk{òððwt
- ÃkrhðkhLke yku¤¾ fhkðe {n¥ð
Mk{òððwt

- MktÞwõík Mðh-ÔÞtsLkÚke þçË çkLkkðe
- Wå[khý fhkððwt
- Ãkþw«u{, ¼q÷Lkku ynuMkkMk fhíkk
þe¾ððwt
- ðknLkkuLke yku¤¾ fhkððe
- «kýeyku yLku íku{Lkkt çkå[ktLke
yku¤¾ ykÃkðk

- htøk-MðkËLke yku¤¾ Ãkþw -ÃkûkeLkk
yðksLke yku¤¾

- yk, R {kºkkðk¤k,
þçËkuLkk r[ºk ÷økkzðk
- ykRM¢e{ MxefÚke
Zªøk÷e çkLkkððe
- ðk½Lkwt {nkuÁt çkLkkððwt
- Vq÷kuLkk r[ºk ÷økkzðk

- økkiþk¤k rðþu Mk{s
  ykÃkðe [[ko

- Paper Kite

- Body parts chart

- Family chart

- Picture pasting

- xÙkrVf rLkÞ{ rðþu
òýfkhe

- First Aid Box

- Picture pasting



Revision Worksheet  (y Úke Q) Revision Worksheet  (É Úke y:)

SA 1 Ch-1 to 8

1. «&™kuLkk W¥kh ykÃkku.

2. çkkhkûkhe Ãkqýo fhku.

3. ¾k÷e søÞk Ãkqhku.

4. r[ºkLkk Lkk{ ÷¾ku.

5. Vq÷kuLkk Lkk{ ÷¾ku.

6. þçË çkLkkðku.

7. MkwtËh ÷u¾Lk

SA 2 Ch- 9  to 16

1. «&™kuLkk W¥kh ykÃkku.

2. ytøkkuLkk Lkk{

3. ðknLkkuLkk Lkk{

4. «kýeykuLkk çkå[kLkkt Lkk{

5. Mk{kLkkÚkeo þçË

6. rðhkuÄe þçË

7. þkf¼kSLkk Lkk{

8. V¤kuLkk Lkk{

9. 1 Úke 20



Hindi- 2
S.N. Month Topic Sub Concept Activity

June

July

Aug

Sept

Oct
Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

March

- ç™~¢ÜUƒ¢»¡, ±‡¢ü}¢¢H¢, }¢¢~¢¢¿¢¢Ý
}¢¢ñç¶ÜU x¢ç¼ç±ç{²¢¡
1. ¥¢}¢ ÜU¢ ¥™¢Ú
 ¥¢ ÜUè }¢¢~¢¢ ( ¢ )
2. ç±}¢¢Ý ©Ç¢G
 § ÜUè }¢¢~¢¢ ( ç )
3. ç¶™ÇèG Ï¢Ýè
 §ü ÜUè }¢¢~¢¢ ( è )
4. x¢éH¢Ï¢è ™éÝÚè
 © ÜUè }¢¢~¢¢ ( é )
5. ÝÅ¶Å Û¢ÐÅê
 ª ÜUè }¢¢~¢¢ ( ê )
6. çÜU„ÜUï ÐèÀï
 » ÜUè }¢¢~¢¢ ( ï )
„}¢¢Ý ¥ƒü
ç±H¢ï}¢ à¢ÏÎ
7. Úï¼ ÜU¢ Í¢Ú
Revision, SA-1 Exam

8. ±Ý }¢ïæ ã¢ïHè

9. }¢ÅÚ ²¢ Å}¢¢ÅÚ

10. çÐÜUçÝÜU ÜU¢ }¢…¢ „#¢ã ÜUï
çÎÝ¢ïæ ÜUï Ý¢}¢ Î„¶ÇèG
11. Î¢±¼
 ¥æ ¥¡
12.ã¢ƒè Ú¢…¢
 çx¢Ý¼è
13. ™¢¡Î - ¼¢Úï
14. „ÈUïÎ ãæ„
 ôHx¢ ±™Ý, ç±H¢ï}¢ à¢ÏÎ
 „}¢¢Ý¢ƒèü à¢ÏÎ, ÐéÝÚ¢±¼üÝ

- }¢¢~¢¢ ÐçÚ™²

- }¢¢~¢¢ ÐçÚ™²

- }¢¢~¢¢ ÐçÚ™² § §ü ÜUè }¢¢~¢¢|¢ïÎ „}¢Û¢

- © ÜUè }¢¢~¢¢ ¿¢¢Ý

- ª ÜUè }¢¢~¢¢
 é  ê ÜUè }¢¢~¢¢ ÜU¢ï |¢ïÎ
- » ÜUè }¢¢~¢¢ ÜU¢ ¿¢¢Ý
- à¢ÏÎ ¿¢¢Ý ÜU¢ ç±ÜU¢„
- »ï ÜUè }¢¢~¢¢ ¿¢¢Ý » ± »ï ÜU¢
}¢¢~¢¢|¢ïÎ
- ã¢ïHè ÜU¢ }¢ãœ± Úæx¢ ÜUï Ý¢}¢ Ðà¢é-
Ðçÿ¢²¢ïæ ÜUï Ý¢}¢
- ÈUH „çÏ…²¢ïæ ÜUï Ý¢}¢

- „S±Ú ±¢™Ý çÎÝ¢ïæ ÜUï Ý¢}¢ÜUè
…¢ÝÜU¢Úè }¢¢~¢¢ ¥|²¢„
- x¢è¼x¢¢Ý
-  ¡ ÜUè }¢¢~¢¢ ÜU¢ ¿¢¢Ý
- Ð¢Æ ÜU¢ ¥ÝéÜUÚ‡¢±¢™Ý
- 2 „ï 20 ¼ÜU çx¢Ý¼è
- ¥ÝéÜUÚ‡¢ ±¢™Ý „}¢êã x¢¢Ý
- „ã¢²¼¢ ÜUÚÝ¢ S±ÓÀ¼¢ Ú¶Ý¢
- Ý±èÝ à¢ÏÎ¢ïæ ÜU¢ ¿¢¢Ý

- ç™~¢ ±‡¢üÝ à¢ÏÎ
…¢ÝÝ¢
- ¥¢ ÜUè }¢¢~¢¢±¢Hï
à¢ÏÎ
- ç™~¢ Ï¢Ý¢ÜUÚ Úæx¢ |¢Ú¢ï
- ç±}¢¢Ý Ï¢Ý¢Ý¢
- ç™~¢ Ï¢Ý¢ÜUÚ Úæx¢|¢Ú¢ï
¥ÝéÜUÚ‡¢ ±¢™Ý
- ç, è }¢¢~¢¢ ÜU¢ à¢ÏÎ
¥|²¢„ ¥ÝéÜUÚ‡¢
±¢™Ý
- L M ÜUè }¢¢~¢¢
¥|²¢„
¥ÝéÜUÚ‡¢ ±¢™Ý
- ª ÜUè }¢¢~¢¢±¢Hï
à¢ÏÎ¢ïæ ÜU¢ ¥|²¢„
¥ÝéÜUÚ‡¢ ±¢™Ý
- » ÜUè }¢¢~¢¢±¢Hï
à¢ÏÎ¢ïæ ÜU¢ ¥|²¢„
- ¥ÝéÜUÚ‡¢ ±¢™Ý ™¢Åü
m¢Ú¢ ¥|²¢„
- à¢ÏÎ¢|²¢„ ¥ÝéÜUÚ‡¢
±¢™Ý
- ã¢ïHè ÐÚ ™™¢ü Úæx¢¢ï ÜUï
Ý¢}¢ ç™~¢„çã¼ Ðà¢é-
Ðçÿ¢²¢ïæ ÜUï „ç™~¢Ý¢}¢
-ç™~¢ Ï¢Ý¢Ý¢ Ý¢}¢
çH¶Ý¢ ¥ÝéÜUÚ‡¢
±¢™Ý
- à¢ÏÎ¢|²¢„
- ¥ÝéÜUÚ‡¢ ±¢™Ý
çÏ¢‹Îé ± ™‹ÎíôÏ¢Î ÜU¢
¥|²¢„
- ã¢ƒèÜUè ç±à¢ï¯¼¢»¡
…¢ÝÝ¢
- ¥‹² ÜUç±¼¢»¡ „éÝ¢Ý¢
- „éHï¶ ¥|²¢„ ±¢v²
Ú™Ý¢
- à¢ÏÎ¢ïæ ÜU¢ ¥|²¢„
ç™~¢ „çã¼

1

2

3

4

5
6

7

8

9

10



Revision Worksheet - Ch-1,2
* S.A-1 Exam (Ch- 1 to 6)

Ðí-1 ç™~¢ Ðã™¢ÝÜUÚ Ý¢}¢ çH¶¢ï J
Ðí-2 „}¢¢Ý ¥ƒü ±¢Hï à¢ÏÎ J
Ðí-3 ç±H¢ï}¢ à¢ÏÎ
Ðí-4 ÈUH¢ïæ ÜUï Ý¢}¢ „çÏ…²¢ïæ ÜUï Ý¢}¢
Ðí-5 ¥¢, §, §ü, ©, ª, » ÜUè }¢¢~¢¢ ±¢Hï à¢ÏÎ

Ðã™¢Ý
Ðí-6 ÐíàÝ ©œ¢Ú
Ðí-7 çÚQUSƒ¢Ý
Ðí-8 „é‹ÎÚ Hï¶Ý

Revision Worksheet - Ch-8,9
* S.A-2 Exam (Ch-7 to 14)

Ðí-1 ÐíàÝ ©œ¢Ú
Ðí-2 çÚQUSƒ¢Ý
Ðí-3 çx¢Ý¼è (à¢ÏÎ¢ïæ ± ¥æÜU¢ï }¢ïæ)
Ðí-4 Ï¢ãé±™Ý Ï¢Ý¢§»
Ðí-5 ôHx¢ Ï¢ÎHÜUÚ çHç¶»
Ðí-6 „}¢¢Ý¢ƒèü à¢ÏÎ çH¶¢ï
Ðí-7 ç±H¢ï}¢ à¢ÏÎ çH¶¢ï
Ðí-8 „#¢ã ÜUï çÎÝ¢ïæ ÜUï Ý¢}¢
Ðí-9 „éHï¶ çH¶¢ï

Note : All Chapters also will be teach by audio visual methodology in smart Class.



 ENG. GSEB  STD 2 COMPUTER – 2021-22 
Sr.No. Month Topic Sub Topic Activity 

1 Jun Ch 1 Computer 
Fundamentals 

- Understand how a computer is 
different from other machines. 
- Compare computers with human 
beings 
- Dis/Advantages of a computer 
- Types of computers 
- Switching a computer ON and 
OFF 

Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of 
a computer 

2 Jul Ch 2 Computer 
Application 
 
 
 
Ch.3 Input and 
Output Devices 

- Know about different places 
where computers are used 
- Learn the uses of computers at 
different places 
 
- Understand the working of 
computer 
- Input devices 
- Output devices 
- Processing devices 
- Storage devices 

Make a list of places where you see 
computer. 
 
 
 
Show students various input, output and 
storage devices in the computer lab. 

3 Aug Ch.4 Computer 
Keyboard 
 
 
 
Ch.5 Computer 
Mouse 
 

- Cursor control keys 
- Special keys 
- Function keys 
- Multimedia keyboard 
 
- Mouse pad 
- Mouse pointer 
- Cordless mouse 
- Different Mouse actions  

- Show a computer keyboard to students. 
Explain the use of various keys. 
Type My school in WordPad. 
 
 
- Show a computer mouse to students. Point 
out different parts of a mouse. 
Draw Hut using shapes tools in MS Paint. 

4 Sep Ch.5 Computer 
Mouse 

Continue  

5 Oct Ch.1 to 5 Revision  
6 Nov Ch.6 More on 

Paint 
- Opening MS Paint 
- Tools of MS Paint 
- Creating a new drawing 
- Saving a drawing 
- Opening an existing drawing 
- Printing a drawing 
- Exiting paint 

Draw House using shapes tools in MS Paint. 
Draw Boat using shapes tools in MS Paint. 

7 Dec Ch.7 
Introduction to 
WordPad 

- Opening WordPad 
- WordPad window 
- Typing text 
- Saving a WordPad document 
- Opening a saved document  
- Closing WordPad 

Write My School in WordPad  

8 Jan  Practice of MS Paint , WordPad in 
Computer Lab 

 

9 Feb  Practice of MS Paint , WordPad in 
Computer Lab 

 

10 Mar  Revision of Ch.3 to 7  
 

Paper Style - 2 
S.A – 1: Ch : 1 to 5       S.A – 2: Ch : 3 to 7 

 
SA – 1 Paper Style 
Q.1 Multiple choice questions 
Q.2 True or False 
Q.3 Fill in the blanks 
Q.4 Identify and write the name of the type of 
       Computer 
Q.5 Match the following 
Q.6 Circle the activities that you can do with  
       the help of a computer. 
                       OR 
       Cross the odd one out in each group. 

SA – 2 Paper Style 
Q.1 Multiple choice questions 
Q.2 True or False 
Q.3 Fill in the blanks 
Q.4 Missing letters 
Q.5 Match the following 
Q.6 Colour the parts of computer according to the given  
       Colour code. 
                       OR 
       Cross the odd one out in each group. 

 
NOTE: - Types of questions are subject to change 



English - 2
S.N. Month Topic Sub Concept Activity

1 June

(Sem-1 Textbook)

Ch-1Ahouse for all

Grammar :

Nouns

Pronunciation

Ch-2 Puppy and I

- A story that tells living together can

bring harmony

- Animal sound, synonyms proper and

common Nouns ‘Sh’ words

- Poem on Puppy’s love for his master

- Write a list of things

you share with your

classmates

- Integrated activity

Pg.35, Pet animalsand

birds

2 July Ch-3 A Jolly Ride

Grammar :

Pronunciation

Verbs

Tense

Ch-4 Cleanliness is next to

Godliness

Grammar :

Plurals

Helping

Verbs

Nouns

- A Poem about the beauty of butter flies

- Compound words ‘ar’ and ‘or’ words

Doing / actionwords

- Past Tense, Present and future tense

- A Story tells about the importance of

cleanliness

S, -es, -ies, irregular plurals.

am, is, are

- Countable and uncountable nouns

- Draw and colour a

picture of butterfly in

your notebook

- Write any five actions

to keep your school

clean.

3 Aug Ch-5 Colours

Ch-6 Telling Lies is that You ?

Grammar :

-A Poem which helps to identify the

nouns ofcolours

- A Story that tells us not to lie.

- Articles - a,an; sentences.

-Draw and colour a

RAINBOW in your

notebook
-Write any five good

habits

4 Sept Ch-7 A Wish
Grammar :

Gender

Conjunctions

Ch-8 My Best Friend

-A Story about two elves and their

friendship

-Masculine, feminine, common ,neuter

gender,

- but,and.

-A poem tells about that God as Creator

of all and thanking for all the gifts God

has given.

- Write your five birthday

wishes
- Write down the names

of the people who help

us and how.

-
- -Write a paragraph on
my best friend.

5 Oct Revision, SA-1 Exam



6 Nov Ch-1 Countryside Courtesy(Sem-II)

Grammar :

- A Story is about learning courtesy

Collective Nouns

-Write any seven

animals andtheir

homes.



English - 2
S.N. Month Topic Sub Concept Activity

7 Dec Ch-2 Chatterford Market

Ch-3 Voice of the crystal

Grammar :

- A rhythmic poem of various food
items.

-A tale of a shepherd boy and magic of

crystal ball

-Antonyms, ‘wh’ words, position words

or prepositions.

- Make a record of the

three meals.
- Draw and colour a

crystal ball and write

three sentences about it

in your notebook

8 Jan Ch-4 Smile and Shine

Grammar :

-A Story tells helping people and bring

smile on their faces is true hapiness

- Pronouns’

- List the things that can

make your parentshappy.

9 Feb Ch-5Awigglyworm

Ch-6 My First Flight

Grammar :

-A Story of a little boy and a worm he

found

-The Story of a boy named Aryan and his

colorful glider

- Using don’t and doesn’t

- Make a list of wild and

domestic animals

- Share your summer

vacationexperienceswith

your teacher andclass-

mates.

10 Mar Ch-7 Jack and the Beanstalk

Grammar :

Ch-8 Spring has Sprung

-A Story of Jack, beanstalk, goose and

struggling with a giant.

- Can and cannot

-A Poem about the beauty of spring

season.

- Practice picture

comprehension

- How many seasons do

we have ?

- Write two lines about

each season.

Revision - -



ENGLISH
Revision Worksheet - Ch-1,2 & Grammar
(Sem-1) SA-1 Ch-3 to 8 & Grammar (Sem-1)
Revision Worksheet - Ch-1,2 & Grammar
(Sem-2) SA-2 Ch-3 to 8 & Grammar (Sem-2)
UT -1 ,2   and SA-1 & 2 Paper Style

Literature
Question
1. a. Choose the correct option

b. Fill in the blanks with words
from the bracket.

2. a. State True or False
b. Word meanings
c. Rhyming words
d. Opposite words

3. a. Answer in one word
b.Answer in one sentence /
in short.

4. a. Quote from the memory
b. Make sentence

Grammar
5. a. Do as directed

b. Picture reading /
Composition / Paragraph
writing



EVS - 2
S.N. Month Topic Sub

Concept
Activity

1 June

(Sem-1 Textbook)

Ch-1 Our Environment

Ch-2 Plants and their uses

- Meaning ofEnvironment

- Importance

- Living things & Non living things

- Differencebetweennaturalandman-

made things.

- Identify the different types of plants

- What plant needs tolive

- The functions and uses of plants

- Colouring activity

- Make chart of living &

Non- livingthings.

- Collecting and

comparing leaves.

- Chart activity on flower

- Collecting and

observing different

grains

2 July Ch-3 Animals around us

Ch-4 Food habits of Animals

- Animals and their habitats

- Animals that live on land

- Animals that live on water

- Both land and water

- Animals and their youngones

- Uses of Animals

- Animals and their feeding habits

- Plant- eating animals

- Flesh- eating animals

- Difference between herbivores,

Carnivores and omnivores

- Craft activity on

butterfly

- Making a bird bath.
- making animals habitat
- Making a craft

3 Aug Ch-5 Cleanliness around us

Ch-6 Safety and frist Aid

- imbibe the habit of personal hygiene.

- Keeping our homes clean

- Keeping public places clean

- Keeping our classrooms clean

-Importance of personal safetyat

school on road and at home

-Ways of protecting themselves and

others, -Safe places in which to

play , - Key steps in first aid.

- Class room- cleaning

activity

- Making a chart on

cleanliness

- Making a traffic light

- Making a first aid kit.

4 Sep Ch-7 Types of houses - Needs of house

- Types of houses

- Basic rooms inside a house

- Keep our home clean.

- Making chart of

different types of houses



Ch-8 Seasons - Weather

- Differentiate between weather

and seasons

- Types of seasons

- Making chart on

seasons

5 Oct - Revision - SA-1 Exam

6 Nov Ch-1 Our body (Sem-II) - Organs in our body
- Skeleton, muscles, postures

- Flash cards of our

body organs

- Posture training

7 Dec Ch-2 Sense organs and their
functions

Ch-3 Food and health

- Sense and sense organs
- Taking care of our sense organs

- Source of food
- Types of food

- balanced diet

- Good food habits

- Identifying food

items and their

tastes- Identifying

different types of

sound.

- Make chart on

healthy food.

8 Jan Ch-4 Protection of food - Preservation of food a keeping a food
safe

- Making chart on

preservation of food.

9 Feb
Ch-5 Clothing

Ch-6 Our nation

- Importance of cloths
- Dress according to the seasons
- People dress according to the place.

- National symbols
- National days
- Sense of patriotism
- Basic facts about the country

- Observation the texture

of fabrics

- Making a national flag

- Thumb printing a

peacock

10 March Ch-7 Pollution - Different kinds of pollution
- Causes of pollution.
- Ways of preventing pollution

- Use kitchen waste to

grow plants.

Revision



Revision Worksheet - Ch-1,2 (Sem-1)
SA-1 Ch-3 to 8 (Sem-1)
Revision Worksheet - Ch-1,2 (Sem-2)
SA-2 Ch-3 to 7 (Sem-2)

SA-1
Question
Q-1
a. Fill in the blanks
b. Choose the correct answer
Q-2
a. StateTrueor False
b. Match thefollowing
Q-3

EVS Paper Style

SA-2
Question
Q-1
a. Fill in the blanks
b. Choose the correct answer
Q-2
a. StateTrueor False
b. Match thefollowing
Q-3

a. Who am I ? / Identify the pictures
b. Name thefollowing
Q-4
a. Complete the followingSentences
b. Answer in one word
Q-5
a. Answer in one or two Sentences
b. Diagram, Labeling

a. Who am I ? / Identify the pictures
b. Name thefollowing
Q-4
a. Complete the followingSentences
b. Answer in one word
Q-5
a. Answer the following questions in

one or two Sentences
b. Draw the picture / Diagram,

Labeling



Maths - 2
S.N. Month Topic Sub Concept Activity

1 June

(Sem-1 Textbook)

Ch-1 Numbers up to 200

Ch-2 Numbers up to 500

- Counting and write the numbers 1 to

200 Arrange in order, Represent the

numbers on Abacus, Odd and Even

numbers

-Introduction of numbers from 201 to

500, Number names, Place value and

expanded form, Ascending and

descending order.

- Family game Age of

the family members in

descending order

- Identifying the numbers

and its place value.

2 July
Ch-3 Comparison of Numbers

Ch-4 Addition

-Introduction to comparison of numbers,

using symbols to compare numbers,

comparing three - digit numbers

- Addition of 2 digits, 3 digits number,

Find the sum, Addition with and without

regrouping, story sums.

- Visit a Supermarket

with your parents Note

the name of five objects

with prices upto 500.

Compare and arrange

the objects based on

their price starting from

costliest object.
- Number building game,

Build the greater value

and smaller value of

numbers.

3 Aug Ch-5 Subtraction

Ch-6 Lines and shapes

- Subtract the following ,arrange in

column and subtract, subtraction

without regroupingand with regrouping,

subtraction Stories, Subtraction with

borrowings.

-Concept of lines and plane shapes. To

drawdifferent lines, differentshapesand

learn about their faces ,edges, corners,

sides.

- To represent the

numbers on abacus and

asked to take away the

numbers by other group.

- Make different shapes

to cut the marble papers

and paste in note

books.

4 Sept Ch-7 Time

Ch-8 Money

- Reading and writing time, read the

clock, draw the hands to show the

times. Days of the week / months .

- Identify the coin and notes. Converting

paise to rupees and rupees to paise.

- Adding money, Subtracting money,
write the total amount.

- Make calendar and

clock using paper

plates, ice-creams

sticks, hard board pins.

- Collect dummy notes
and paste in your
notebook



Maths - 2
S.N. Month Topic Sub Concept Activity

5 Oct. SA-1 REVISION

6 Nov Ch-1 Numbers up to1,000(Sem-II) - Intro of number from 500 to 1,000,

numbers and numbers names,place

value and expanded form,Ascending

anddescending order, comparing and

arranging numbers.

- Identifying the number

and its place value.

7. Dec Ch-2Addition and Subtraction

of Greater numbers

Ch-3 Multiplication

Ch-4 Division

- Addition and subtraction of 2-3 digit

numbers, Arrange in column and word

problems
-

- Multiplication by repeated addition,

multiplication on number line, multiply-

ing by skip counting, find the product ,

Word problems.

-Divisionas repeated subtraction, equal

sharing, grouping, number line, division

using multiplication facts division facts,

short and long division, word problems

-Build numbers and add

to score maximum

-

- Games of multiplica-

tion using colour beads.

- An activity of equal

sharing and grouping

8. Jan Ch-5 Fractions and patterns

Ch-6 Measurement

-What is fraction? How to write

fractional parts, shade the given

fraction, write fraction of shaded part,

concept of equal and unequal parts,

one- half of a whole, one-fourth,Three-

fourths of a whole, patterns using

shapes and numbers.

-Measurment of length bynon-standard

units and standard units, measurement

of mass and capacity.

- Fold papers to show

the fraction.

- Measurement of

length, mass and

capacity using different

real objects.

9. Feb Contin.  Ch-6

Ch-7 Solid Shapes
-Introduction solid shapes, Properties of

solid shapes, Roll, slide and stack

concept

- Identifying shapes

around us.



10 March Ch-8 Datahandling

Revision

-Introduction to data handling, concept of
data and list , list making

- Making a list of objects
that you take to school.

Maths Paper Style

Revision Worksheet Ch-1,2,3 (Sem-1)
SA-1 Ch-1 to 8 (Sem-1)
Question
Q-1
a. Fill in the blanks
b. Write the before number after

number, betweennumbers
Q-2
a. Arrange in ascending / descending

order.
b. Write the number names
Q-3
a. Write the expanded form
Q-4
a. Add thefollowing
b. Subtract thefollowing
c. Do asdirected.
Q-5
a. Write the total cost
b. Solve the wordproblems

Revision Worksheet Ch-1,2,3 (Sem-2)
SA-2 Ch- 1 to 8 (Sem-2)
Question
Q-1
a. Fill in the blanks
b. Match thefollowing
Q-2
a. Divide thefollowing
b. Add thefollowing
c. Subtract thefollowing
Q-3
a. Find theproduct
b. Write the correct fraction
c. Making list (Data Handling)
Q-4
a. Do asDirected
b. Write the division fact
Q-5
a. Solve the wordproblems
b. Write the correct name against the

respective pictures of solid shapes

Note : Types of questions are
subjected tochange.
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